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Our Club 
President: Gillian Morgan 
Secretary: Pearl Macmillan 

Where: We meet each Tuesday at the 
Ocean Grove Bowling Club:  
18 The Terrace, Ocean Grove, 3226 

When: 6pm for 6:30pm 

Visitors are Welcome

Apologies: 0457 315 900 

Web: rotaryoceangrove.org.au

Theme: Water & Sanitation Month 

Lookout Reserve Maintenance 
Roster: 

20/03/21 - 02/04/21 Jenny Templeton

03/04/21 - 16/04/21 Isobel Paton

17/04/21 - 31/04/21 Neil Templeton

01/05/21 - 14/05/21 Tony Haines


Past bulletins  

-  Available from our website 
(rotaryoceangrove.org.au ) via the 
‘Our Club’ menu. 

Market contact: 0401 606 036

Art Show contact: 0417 319 465


ROTARY CLUB OF OCEAN GROVE

Guest speaker / 
Activity

Chair Greeter/ 
Assist. Sgt.

Thanker/
Asst. Cshr.

Raffle B’days/Anniversary

30th March OG Surf Club - 
Club Assembly

Gil Morgan Rod Birrell Vic Harnath. Peter 
Cowburn.

30/3 Coral Barker,

6th April Blake Hillebrand - 
Baru Threads

Lynne 
Carlson

Martin 
Geerings.

Janet 
Alexander.

Chris 
Watson.

2/4 Harry Hanley.

Wed 
14thApr

Visit to Govedale 
Rotary Club

8/4 Martin Geerings, 9/4 
John Calnin, 9/4 Vic 
Harnath, 9/4 Gordon King, 
10/4 Jo & Peter Hawthorne.

Inc.	Assn.	A	0013584	X	 ABN:	13	501	173	192

Meeting Roster

Report of Meeting: 23/3/2021.  

THE MEETING ON 30/3/2021 IS AT THE SURF CLUB AT THE 
USUAL TIME. 

President: Pres. Gil.   
President Gil inducted John Karis to Rotary 
membership. He will join the Vocational 
Committee. John will be one of the 5 on me 
speakers later in the month.


Visitors: Jo Powell, a prospective member.

The Rotary 100 year baton relay was great fun, 
well supported by our Club members and the 
event was a success. 

Throughout the meeting pictures of the event 
showing some fetching images of members 
were shown as well as the magnificent 
conveyance. (A gleaming red Harley 
Davidson)

Gil thanked all those who 
participated and contributed to the 
celebrations.

Club members have been invited to 
attend Grovedale/Waurn Ponds on 
14th April, as PDG Stephen Lamont 
will be talking about the role of 
Clubs in helping at the Rotary 
International Conference to be 
held in Melbourne in May 2023. 
We should be indicating interest in 
helping. The talk will be at the 
Mercy Place Rice Village in 
Marshall, 6 for 6.30pm at $25.00 
per head.
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Members: Coming Events:  
………………………………………………………….

* Duck Race - Saturday April 3rd.
* Golf day - Monday May 24th
Saying of the week …. 
Life always offers you a second chance. 

It's called tomorrow.   
…………………………………………………………

Joke of the week …. 
A man is walking in the desert with his 
horse and his dog when the dog says, “I 
can’t do this. I need water.” The man 
says, “I didn’t know dogs could talk.”
The horse says, “Me neither!”
…………………………………………………………

Links ……  
Rotary International:  
www.rotary.org
Rotary District 9780: 
www.rotary9780.org
Footy Tipping 
www.footytips.com.au

Please remember: 
You receive an email each week 
from our Secretary, Pearl Macmillan, 
asking about your attendance at the 
following  meeting. - please respond 
when you get it - it’s a very simple 
process.

Fund Raising: This group is working hard on various projects and 
contact will be made with people who will be asked to help. 

 The Club will go ahead with the conduct of the Duck Race in 
Barwon Heads 5/4/21, at 1.30pm. Most of the tasks have workers 
and Heather is pleased that many members will be involved.  Here’s 
hoping the weather does its bit!

 Coral reminded members that there would be Christmas in July 
where we hope to have a very long River of Gold as a fundraiser. 
Food and entertainment are planned. The funds will be given to 
“Feed the Bellarine”

Fines sessions have commenced again.


Community: Water Feature assembly. This project may soon have 
a conclusion.

We may also be allowed to become involved in the maintenance of 
the Grubb Road walking track. These two outcomes have been the 
result of successful negotiations with other bodies!

The roster and care of the Outlook Reserve will commence again 
soon.

Entries for the Town identification signs are progressing well.


Vocational: Lynne reported that the awards would be given on May 
25th.2021.

The Board has agreed to increase the budget for the Community 
service awards.

Marion asked for nominations for the awards for the future. 


International:  The display of 3 Shelter Boxes is also being 
considered at Markets during the year.

Gordon King will attend a meeting for the district in early March. A 
report will follow.


Art Show Committee.  There will be discussion at the meeting on 
Tuesday for those not otherwise occupied.


Family of Rotary: Judy reported that Bill Steains is progressing as 
expected.

Peter Cowburn is to have surgery on his knee.

Sam and Don Ho have had another baby, a boy. Best wishes to 
them all.


Footy Tipping: Janet announced that four people had tipped 
correctly a decision now as to who wins the wine.


Market: There is a waiting list for spaces for the stallholders. The 
roster is almost completed for helpers. Remember it is on Easter 
Monday!


Foundation: Gordon thought as the exchange rate is fairly good at 
present members might be moved to donate to Rotary’s charity. 
See Gordon.

  
Guest Speaker:  Emma Rusden. 

Emma has a stall at the Market where she sells earing. It was here 
that she expressed to Adrian that she had attended a RYLA camp 
and would like to tell the members about her experience. 
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The RYLA (Rotary Youth Leadership Award) project was started in Queensland 
in 1959. It is aimed at people who are aged between 18 – 25 years who are 
employed and are interested in improving their leadership skills. 

Emma is originally from Ararat. She has studied Health and Physical Education 
at Deakin University. She has taught many subjects at regional schools 
including Mental Health to year 7&8 at Hamilton.

The camp was held at Kangaroobi and Emma thoroughly enjoyed the 
experience. She believes the opportunities to test herself and the great people 
she met have helped her to think about and to establish her own life. She thinks 
the ban on Technology at the camp helped the participants to concentrate and 
discover more about themselves. Group members were asked to look at their 
lives so far and then to define their future goals.

“Be aware, share” was the theme and it made members of the groupthink 
about aspects of their own mental health. From this developed the belief that 
the focus each day should be on 5 good aspects of the day rather than the 
negatives.

The influences she experienced at RYLA have made a great difference to her 
approach to life. This was reflected in a poem she wrote about her experience 
and feelings she developed during her attendance. 

The attendees were worked very hard with challenging activities all day. Accommodation was school 
camp style, which assisted, in social activities at night. Many were musical and they formed their own 
band.

Emma has convinced another friend to apply. She was full of praise about how the camp was conducted 
and the difference it has made in her life.

She is currently studying for a Graduate Certificate in Youth Mental Health. She is currently working in 
Geelong as a casual relief teacher.


Members were asked to consider people who might be nominated to attend a RYLA camp


Please remember the meeting on Tuesday 30th March is at the Surf Club, 6 for 6.30pm. It is a Club 
Assembly where service groups plan and present projects for the future.  
Ty Simmons from Driftwood Café will provide the catering. 


